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LINKS

VISION

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

// SCC NFT
Exclusive custom NFT collection on the Polygon network,
serving as your membership to the SH!TCOIN CLUB DAO.

Holding SCC NFT in your wallet grants access to lifetime
monthly passive income via airdrops from our Eternal Engine,
ensuring sustainable financial growth.

// LUCKY SH!T RAFFLE
Presenting our innovative decentralized NFT raffle game,
allowing participants to win SCC NFT via ticket purchases.
Every participant is guaranteed a win, making it an efficient
method for dollar-cost averaging into the SCC NFT collection.
Fees are sent straight to our treasury, again boosting the

sustainability of our ecosystem.

// POLYGON LAND

Experience fairness like never before with our double-audited
proprietary miner technology, offering up to 3.5% daily

MATIC earnings. NFT holders co-own mining operations,
receiving 3% of all miner fees through monthly airdrops.

// CRYPTO MISCHIEF BRAND
Our brand and socials, totaling over 30k+ followers, direct
sponsored content, affiliate rewards & DeFi tokens stacked
for the SCC treasury, known as the Eternal Engine, we
ensure efficient and professional management of
partnerships and collaborations to grow our influence.

// ARBITRUM LAND
Our next product to be launched soon. A brand new, highly

sustainable Ethereum mining contract. NFT holders will
again co-own mining operations, receiving 3% of all fees via
monthly airdrops & enjoy yield boosts by locking their NFT.

SCC NFT collection: https://cryptomischief.io/scc-nft/

Polygon Land: https://polygonland.club/

Lucky Sh!t Raffle: https://scc-raffle.vercel.app/

Crypto Mischief:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIn5CKUlwA721N8gYihDfdg

Press Kit: https://cryptomischief.io/press-kit/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ShitcoinClub_

Private Dao Portal: https://telegram.me/collablandbot?

start=VFBDI1RFTCNDT01NIy0xMDAxNjI0NDMxMDYw

SCC NFT Contract:

0x49a5BC3414935f74e4d23c8715f00a9B3a77f291

EVERYBODY wins.

https://cryptomischief.io/scc-nft/
https://polygonland.club/
https://scc-raffle.vercel.app/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIn5CKUlwA721N8gYihDfdg
https://cryptomischief.io/press-kit/
https://twitter.com/ShitcoinClub_
https://telegram.me/collablandbot?start=VFBDI1RFTCNDT01NIy0xMDAxNjI0NDMxMDYw
https://telegram.me/collablandbot?start=VFBDI1RFTCNDT01NIy0xMDAxNjI0NDMxMDYw


MINTING Lucky Sh!t Raffle
Polygon Land Crypto Mischief
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Welcome to the 2nd monthly financial report; we will share our financial

performance from November 1st until December 10th, 2023. 

This concise overview provides transparent insights into our financial

performance, real products and services, and future goals and

projections for the next six months.

Our total earnings reached $21,016  

locked within and flowing into the

Eternal Engine:

$2966 (NFT Minting)

$2377(Lucky Sh!t NFT Raffle)

$4853 (Polygon Land Miner)

$10819 (Crypto Mischief brand)

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

INCOMING REVENUE 

The expansion of Polygon Land remains a lucrative source of revenue for the SCC along with the

Crypto Mischief brand. Notably, strategic channel partnerships have yielded substantial returns,

exceeding ten thousand dollars, a testament to our dedicated efforts. Furthermore, the

introduction of our raffle app has significantly boosted the mint rate of the NFT collection by over

50%. These achievements underscore our commitment to sustainable growth and financial

success. Additionally, the favorable market improvements have further contributed to our

positive trajectory, as detailed in this comprehensive financial report

// REVENUE BREAKDOWN 
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After our third Governance vote, the Eternal Engine diversified into higher-risk pools to boost

income. The Uniswap BTC/ETH pool, our core asset, remains central. 

With $49,088 in the engine, allocating 75% in Uni-swap condensed liquidity at around

40% APR yields approximately $15,000 annually.

Simultaneously, utilizing the remaining 25% in high-risk positions with around 200% APR

generates approximately $24,600 annually.

This diversified approach, as voted on by our DAO, maximizes potential earnings, totaling

approximately $39,600 annually.

Strategic allocation optimizes returns, while continued incoming revenue builds positions.

This showcases the Eternal Engine‘s robust income potential.

OUTGOING EXPENSES

In November, the SCC incurred modest expenses. We distributed our 2nd airdrop which

totalled of 8013 MATIC (equivalent to $6,480).  In addition, 405 Matic ($363) was

injected into Polygon Land. We expect higher expenses in December 2023 as we begin to

audit and promote Arbitrum Land. 

This brings the total expenditure to $6843
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE

In November, we achieved a 69.8% percentage growth in our treasury called the Eternal

Engine to $49,088, with earnings amounting to $2 1,016; we directed $6,843 towards

Polygon Land Injections and NFT holder airdrops, reflecting responsible financial

management. We anticipate further growth and are poised to launch the new Arbitrum Land

product in December or January. This report highlights our strong financial standing,

strategic investments, and ongoing dedication to enhancing NFT holder value.

The month has proven exceptionally fruitful, presenting both triumphs and challenges that

put our team's skills to the test. A significant event included the migration of our NFT

collection due to the discovery of a vulnerability in the third web code. Despite these

challenges, we look forward to the opportunities that December holds. I would like you to

stay tuned for our upcoming '12 Days of Christmas' NFT promotional event when raffle

winners get seasonal NFTs and surprise bags of crypto tokens bundled with their SCC NFT.

We appreciate your continued support and enthusiasm for our journey.



SIX MONTH PROJECTIONS

We anticipate our treasury exceeding $200,000 in our strategic six-month roadmap projection. 

The launch of Arbitrum Land and the ongoing development of Polygon Land will double NFT

airdrop distributions. 

Additionally, Pulse Land and Base Land developments will be nearing completion.

With the increased airdrop value and the release of our innovative NFT minting Raffle game

'Lucky Sh!t,' our NFT holder base will surpass 2,000 holders. 

These achievements will signify our continuous growth and strategic advancements,

positioning us for a robust future in the digital landscape and solidifying our position as one of

the most significant NFT collections on Polygon.

SIX MONTH ROADMAP

//   Eternal Engine goes Multi-Sig Wallet (done)

//   Lucky Sh!t Raffle launches (done)

//   Arbitrum Land launches

//   1000 NFT holders (5 RARE NFT airdropped) 

//   2000 NFT holders (SCC Shop Opens)

//   Pulse Land & Base Land development begins

//   Eternal Engine exceeds $200,000 in TVL

THANKS

Thank you for taking the time to read through our finances.

If you are an NFT holder, rest assured we are working 8-hour days to continue to reward our

club with growing passive income. 

If you are not a member, but this has piqued your interest, get over to

https://cryptomischief.io/scc-nft/ now to mint your 1st NFT & join our ever-growing club.

https://cryptomischief.io/scc-nft/

